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The Caton Chronicle

Wonderful worker
Class 1: Polly
Class 2: Emily-Rose

Super citizen
Class 1: Hollie
Class 2: Isla H

Golden pen
Class 1: Ollie
Class 2: Dexter

Presentation Prize
Class 1: Rueben
Class 2: Bithiah

Times Tables Stars
Year 1 - Pippa
Year 2 - Holly
Year 3 - Isla
Year 4 - Alice
Year 5 - Ezekiel
Year 6 - Gabriel

Team points
1st place - Blue (59)

2nd place - Yellow (48)
3rd place - Green (47)
4th place - Red (29)

Follow us on social media
https://www.facebook.com/CatonPS/

@CatonSchool

Value of the month: Compassion
Artist of the month: David Bailey

Author of the month: Cressida Cowell
Musical artist of the month: Benjamin Britten

Sports Day

Despite the delay in the full lifting of restrictions, the government is
allowing schools to invite parents to sports days.

Our sports day will take place in two parts:
Monday 21st June - field events
Monday 28th June - track events on the school field.

Parents are welcome to join us on Monday, 28th June at 1pm. Please
bring your own picnic blankets / picnic chairs with you and position them
so you are socially distanced from other families on the field. Please
could we ask everyone to respect this in order to keep everyone as safe
as possible.

The PTA is kindly providing a treat for all the children at the end of the
day and we will have our very own ice cream van arriving!

Class 1 News

We have been continuing our topic on the History of Flight. We had a
flying visit from a model of the first flying machine built by The Wright
Brothers and the children have been trying to build a flying machine
from all sorts of different materials around the classroom. We are
starting to prepare our class assembly and can not wait to share our
learning with Class 2.

We had a fabulous session in the woods this week.
Miss Brown set the children a challenge of building
a nest for one of the birds that might live in the
woods. There were some very ornate models!  The
children put a lot of  thought into the safety and the
comfort for the birds, some even managed to build
a nest in a tree!  We hope the birds like them.
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Summer Family Fun Day
With heavy hearts the PTA
has taken the decision to
postpone the Summer BBQ,
planned for Saturday 3rd July.
It will now be a 'Welcome
back to school'  BBQ with a
proposed date of Saturday,
11th September. We are sure
you understand that with the
current restrictions it would
not have been possible to go
ahead with the event in July.
We look forward to a bigger
and better event in September
which will also be a lovely
opportunity to welcome the
new parents and children to
our school.

We plan to go ahead with the
Summer raffle - thank you for
your kind donations today. In
addition, if there is anyone
who would like to donate a
prize or knows of any
companies that may like to
donate, please approach Lisa
Ward, Caroline North or Jude
Moore who will gladly make
arrangements. Alternatively,
leave a message at the school
office for Mrs Keen.

Uniform
Please could we politely
remind parents that children
should wear school shoes (not
trainers), and large hair
accessories (such as big
bows) should be avoided.
Many thanks.

Class 2 News

We have enjoyed our first full week of Summer 2 back in school! The
children have enjoyed finishing their webpages in computing. They look
great and the children should be really proud of themselves! We have
also had fun looking at the development of Ancient Egyptian boats,
exploring cam mechanisms, and discussing human rights. The children
have shown resilience and maturity during the assessments week. Well
done everyone!
Year 3 and 4 have had great fun writing menus for Mr Spider this week.
They have researched culinary vocabulary, found out what spiders eat
and then created a wonderful selection of dishes. Here is a sample:

Starters
Freshly-baked artisan cockroach bread served with simmering

centipede soup
Freshly-cooked cranefly curry served with crispy, breaded beetle

goujons.
Crushed centipede breadsticks with house fly hummus dip

Lizard’s liver pate served with artisan beetle bread
Juicy fly eyeballs topped with red ant coulis

Peppered praying mantis served with grilled wasps
Squelchy snails sauteed in moth butter

Crispy caterpillars dipped in spider sauce, served with a centipede salad

Mains
Grilled grasshoppers with a side dish of sun dried lizards

Roasted cockroach chunks served on a bed of crushed slugs, bound in
fresh ladybird blood

Sauteed spiced slugs served with red ant mash
Crushed caterpillars with wedges of worms, mixed mosquitoes and

moths, served with battered butterflies

Desserts
Scrumptious slug roast and grilled snails, served with ribbons of fly

wings
Creamy worm ice cream, drizzled with lizard’s spit

Flambeed frog tart with a frozen caterpillar
Slug ice cream with salted caramel slug slime

Bluebottle pie with juicy jumping spiders and topped with ant icing

Anyone for dinner?!!!
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Diary of Events -  2020/2021

Date Event Action Who

21.06.21 Sports Day field events Children will complete this portion of
sports day during their normal PE
lesson.

All

22.06.21 Lune Valley Cluster schools intersports day - in
bubbles!

A team of 6 boys and 6 girls from Years
3-6 will be attending the event.

Class 2

28.06.21 Sports Day track events Parents are invited to attend on the
school field. Events start at 1pm. Please
follow social distancing guidelines.

All

30.06.21 Inter schools rugby tournament at KLRUFC Further details to follow Some
Y5/6

05.07.21 September new starters transition afternoon

06.07.21 History Mastermind Competition Teachers will provide more information
shortly

All

07.07.21 Backup sports day All

09.07.21 Class 1 Trip to Abbeystead Estate Details to follow Class 1

05.07.21 September new starters transition afternoon

13.07.21 Transition morning for existing pupils All

14.07.21 Class 1 learning assembly Details to follow Class 1

16.07.21 Leavers’ assembly - am All

16.07.21 Break up at 1:30pm All
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